Contacts

- **CS Master’s Program Director**
  - Dr. Zachary Wartell
  - zwartell@uncc.edu
  - Note: email address cs-ms-director@uncc.edu is no longer in use
  - Woodward 435B
  - Office Hours:
    - Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 1:00pm - 2:00pm
    - Zoom: Appointment Slot Sign-up; see Instructions for further details.

- **CS Master’s Program Coordinator** - contact for all admissions inquiries and general contact for currently enrolled students (including early entry)
  - Carmalita Govan
  - Prospective Students: cs-ms-admissions@uncc.edu
  - Enrolled Students: cgovan@uncc.edu (Note: email address must be from a uncc email account)
  - Alumni: cgovan@uncc.edu
  - 704-687-7741
  - Woodward 233
  - Office Hours:
    - M, W: 9-11 am; TR 2-4 pm
    - Zoom or Google Hangouts: link will be added shortly

- **Graduate Student Support Specialist** - general contact for enrolled students – in particular submit all forms requiring signature of Program Director to her
  - As of June 2020, this position is currently vacant. Please re-direct your inquiries to the Graduate Program Coordinator (above).

- **CS Department Assistant Chair** - contact for undergraduate advisors
  - Dr. Harini Ramaprasad
  - hramapra@uncc.edu
  - 704-687-1737
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